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Award-Winning Organic Cook Candia Lea Cole, Releases ‘Not 
Milk…NUTMILKS!’ Cookbook in Digital and Video Formats, for Vegetarians 

and Whole Foods Lovers Alike 
 

"This is an author you should know about! Her work is different in several ways. Not only do her 
recipes have an originality that sets them apart from others using similar ingredients, but there is 
something else I sensed- a purposeful and knowing serenity and a selfless nourishing desire to share 
her findings.”-Grace Kirschenbaum, World of Cookbooks 

 
City: St. Paul, Minnesota, April 21, 2016 ― In the 90’s, natural foods cook Candia Lea 
Cole’s original recipes and three whole foods cookbooks earned the acclaim of such 
prestigious publications as Woman’s World, Vegetarian Gourmet , Organic Gardening 
Almanac, the Boston Globe, and the International Cookbook Revue. Recently, Cole released 
a digital version of her cookbook Not Milk….NUTMILKS!’  on the Vook e-book 
publishing platform. (www.store.vook.com)   
  

In ‘Not Milk ... NUTMILKS!’ we are 
presented with 40 exquisitely blended non-dairy beverages featuring 
fresh organic nuts, seeds, fruits, wholesome sweeteners and flavorings. 
Banana Coconut Cream Walnut Milk, Apple Fruit Harvest Pecan, and 
Mellow Carob Almond Cocoa are just a few of the delicious choices 
that the author says provide a great source of plant based protein and 
calcium. Served warm or nicely chilled (for four season enjoyment), a 
quart of these creamy smooth-sipping beverages (made with heart-
healthy flaxseed) can be prepared in 10 minutes.  
 
 



The author says she enjoys serving the nut milks along with a muffin to 
her family and friends as well as the neighbor kids, who especially like 
the 'magic' of “making milk without the moo!” Perfect for those who 
must avoid dairy and milk products, due to allergies, lactose 
intolerance, asthma or other medical reasons.  
In a taste test, whose results were published in Dr. Julian Whitaker's 
Health and Healing Newsletter (July 1993), this collection of nut milks 
ranked #1 amongst several non-dairy contenders! 
 
Nutmilks are “eco-friendly!” Those who are adding more plant-
based recipes to their diets will love the non-dairy recipes in this book, 
and so will those who want to avoid consuming commercial milk 
products that contain veterinary drugs and growth hormones. rBGH 
(recombinant bovine growth hormone) the author says, is administered 
to an estimated 30 percent of conventionally raised dairy cows to 
increase their milk output. Some doctors and scientists believe that 
humans consuming dairy products treated with rBGH may have an 
increased risk of prostate, breast and ovarian cancers. Not only do the 
drugs given to cows threaten human health, they also threaten the 
health of the cows, and they pollute the eco-systems in which a cow’s 
waste is destined to bio-accumulate.  
 
To purchase the book:  
 
Not Milk … NUTMILKS! © 
124 pages 6 x 9  
Editions: 1990, 1997 
www.store.vook.com   

Also available at: www.ecointelligenteating.com (Book in video format)  

Candia Lea Cole can be reached at: clcole@comcast.net  
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